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In todayís complex and dynamic global processes, it is of particular importance to identify
the characteristics of small countries and reflect them in the context of promoting the socio-
economic development of the country and ensuring macroeconomic stability. Small countries
are distinguished by the presence of relatively different mechanisms for the functioning and
development of the respective socio-economic systems, which, of course, requires that this fact
should be taken into account when considering individual economic problems. The role of the
socio-economic systems of small countries is growing in the light of new challenges and modern
globalization, when the issue of the countryís stability, the topic of economic security and the
need for the effective implementation of various anti-crisis economic mechanisms are becoming
increasingly significant and important. In the process of analyzing the dynamics of foreign direct
investment, differences between small countries are more noticeable, that can be explained both
by the different investment attractiveness of individual countries and by the existing problems
and challenges of a global nature. During the COVID-19 pandemic, countries were faced with
the need to take on a large public debt, which further worsened the economic situation. It is
important to note that investors will logically avoid investments due to possible force majeure.
The result is a decrease in investment flows. At the same time, the role of the socio-economic
systems of small countries is growing in the light of new challenges and modern globalization,
when the issue of the stability of the country is the topic of economic security and the need to
ensure the effective implementation of various vital anti-crisis economic mechanisms. The study
showed that distributed lag autoregression (ARDL) and vector autoregression (VAR) models
can be used in the analysis of economic growth, public debt, and foreign direct investment in
the process of forming appropriate macroeconomic policies.

Key words: small countries, socio-economic systems, economic growth, public debt, foreign
direct investments.
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Valsts par‚ds un ‚rvalstu tie‚s investÓcijas mazaj‚s valstÓs ekonomisk‚s izaugsmes kontekst‚

M˚sdienu sare˛ÏÓtajos un dinamiskajos glob‚lajos procesos Ópai svarÓgi ir apzin‚t mazo
valstu ÓpatnÓbas un atspoguÔot t‚s valsts soci‚li ekonomisk‚s attÓstÓbas veicin‚anas un makro-
ekonomisk‚s stabilit‚tes nodroin‚anas kontekst‚. Maz‚s valstis izceÔas ar salÓdzinoi atÌirÓgu
attiecÓgo soci‚li ekonomisko sistÁmu funkcionÁanas un attÓstÓbas meh‚nismu esamÓbu, kas
prasa, lai is apst‚klis tiktu Úemts vÁr‚, izskatot atseviÌas ekonomisk‚s problÁmas. Mazo
valstu soci‚li ekonomisko sistÁmu loma pieaug jauno izaicin‚jumu un m˚sdienu globaliz‚cijas
gaism‚, kad tiek aktualizÁts valsts stabilit‚tes jaut‚jums, ekonomisk‚s droÓbas tÁma un da˛‚du
pretkrÓzes ekonomisko meh‚nismu efektÓvas ievieanas nepiecieamÓba. kÔ˚st arvien svarÓg‚ki
un svarÓg‚ki. ¬rvalstu tieo investÓciju dinamikas analÓzes proces‚ vair‚k paman‚mas atÌirÓbas
starp mazaj‚m valstÓm, kas skaidrojamas gan ar atseviÌu valstu atÌirÓgo investÓciju pievilcÓbu,
gan ar past‚voaj‚m glob‚la rakstura problÁm‚m un izaicin‚jumiem. Covid-19 pandÁmijas
laik‚ valstis sask‚r‚s ar nepiecieamÓbu uzÚemties lielu valsts par‚du, kas vÁl vair‚k pasliktin‚ja
ekonomisko situ‚ciju. SvarÓgi atzÓmÁt, ka investori loÏiski izvairÓsies no ieguldÓjumiem iespÁjam‚s
nep‚rvaramas varas dÁÔ. Rezult‚ts ir investÓciju pl˚smu samazin‚an‚s. Vienlaikus pieaug mazo
valstu soci‚li ekonomisko sistÁmu loma, Úemot vÁr‚ jaunos izaicin‚jumus un m˚sdienu globali-
z‚ciju, kad valsts stabilit‚tes jaut‚jums ir ekonomisk‚s droÓbas un nepiecieamÓbas nodroin‚t
efektÓvu ekonomisko droÓbu. da˛‚du vit‚li svarÓgu pretkrÓzes ekonomisko meh‚nismu ievieana.
PÁtÓjums par‚dÓja, ka dalÓt‚s nobÓdes autoregresijas (ARDL) un vektoru autoregresijas (VAR)
modeÔus var izmantot ekonomikas izaugsmes, valsts par‚da un ‚rvalstu tieo investÓciju analÓzÁ
atbilstoas makroekonomisk‚s politikas veidoanas proces‚.

AtslÁgv‚rdi: mazas valstis, soci‚li ekonomisk‚s sistÁmas, ekonomisk‚ izaugsme, valsts
par‚ds, ‚rvalstu tie‚s investÓcijas.

Государственный долг и прямые иностранные инвестиции в малых странах в контексте

экономического роста

В условиях современных сложных и динамичных глобальных процессов особое зна-

чение имеет выявление особенностей малых стран и их отражение в контексте содействия

социально-экономическому развитию стран, обеспечения макроэкономической стабиль-

ности. Малые страны отличаются наличием относительно разных механизмов функциони-

рования и развития соответствующих социально-экономических систем, что, естественно,

требует учета указанного факта при рассмотрении отдельных экономических проблем.

Роль социально-экономических систем малых стран возрастает в свете новых вызовов и

современной глобализации, когда вопрос устойчивости страны, тема экономической бе-

зопасности и необходимости эффективной реализации различных антикризисных эконо-

мических механизмов приобретают все большее значение и важность. В процессе анализа

динамики прямых иностранных инвестиций более заметны различия между малыми стра-

нами, что можно объяснить как разной инвестиционной привлекательностью отдельных

стран, так и существующими проблемами и вызовами глобального характера. В течение

пандемии короновируса COVID-19 страны столкнулись с необходимостью взять на себя

большой государственный долг, что еще больше ухудшило экономическую ситуацию. Важно

отметить, что инвесторы вполне логично будут избегать вложений из-за возможных форс-

мажоров. Результат – снижение инвестиционных потоков. В то же время роль социально-

экономических систем малых стран возрастает в свете новых вызовов и современной гло-

бализации, когда вопрос стабильности страны – это тема экономической безопасности и

необходимости обеспечения эффективной реализации различных жизненно важных ан-

тикризисных экономических механизмов. Исследование показало, что модели авторег-

рессии с распределенным запаздыванием (ARDL) и векторной авторегрессии (VAR) можно

использовать при анализе экономического роста, государственного долга и прямых ино-
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странных инвестиций в процесе формирования соответствующей макроэкономической

политики.

Ключевые слова: малые страны, социально-экономические системы, экономический

рост, государственный долг, прямые иностранные инвестиции.

Introduction

In the conditions of modern dynamic global processes, revealing the peculiarities
of small countries and their reflection in the context of promoting the countryís socio-
economic development and ensuring macroeconomic stability is of particular import-
ance.

Small countries are distinguished by the presence of relatively different mechanisms
of the functioning and development of the corresponding socio-economic systems,
which naturally requires the consideration of the mentioned fact when considering
individual economic problems.

Economic and financial problems in small countries are of a different nature and
are regulated differently, which affects trade relations. Their biggest problem is the
effective realization of the mechanisms of influence of trade advantages and currency
relations with big countries. Small countries do not have the mechanisms that ensure
their competitive advantage in trade with large countries. Economies of scale or exchange
rate manipulation do not yield significant results. Joining and unification of large
countries in trade and currency zones, along with positive results, as is known, also
contains significant threats (Bedianashvili, Kokhreidze 2023; Br‰utigam, Woolcock
2001; Jesse, Dreyer 2016).

The role of the socio-economic systems of small countries is growing against the
background of new challenges and todayís confrontational globalization (Papava
2022), when the issue of the countryís sustainability, the topic of economic security,
and the need to effectively implement various anti-crisis economic mechanisms gain
importance for the standard of living (Bedianashvili 2021).

In recent years, especially during the period of the COVID-19 pandemic, the
problem of public debt has been highlighted, its noticeable increase (Papava, Charaya
2021). A number of other problems related to the growth of public debt can be distin-
guished, among which one of the most important is probably the relationship between
this debt and economic growth, as well as foreign direct investment, public debt, and
economic growth (Aderemi et al. 2020; Antonio, Alves 2015; Azman-Saini, Law 2010;
Camarero et al. 2020; Charaia, Papava 2021; Chikobava et al. 2022; Greiner, 2012;
Haq et al, 2020; Heylen et al. 2013; Le„o 2013; Lim, Groschek 2021; Donayre, Taiwan
2017; Casares 2015; Azman-Saini, Law2010; Reinhart et al. 2012; Sharma, Kumari
2017; Sabir et al. 2013; Sharma, Kumari 2017; Tan, Ismail2015; Pegkas 2018).

The purpose of the research presented in the article is to reveal the specifics of the
impact of public debt and foreign direct investments on economic growth based on
the modern conditions of globalization, taking into account the systemic features of
small countries in the context of their socio-economic development, ensuring macro-
economic stability in crisis situations.
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Research methodology and information base

There is no unified opinion about the concept of small countries in the scientific
literature (see, for example, Alouini, Hubert 2019; Antola 2002; Armstrong, Read,
2003; Bailes 2009; Brito 2015; Kraay, Easterly2000; Hanggi 1998; Ingebritsen et al.
2012; Milton-Edwards 2023; Sampson et al. 2023; Schettkat 1999; Steinmetz 2016).
In our study, small countries are considered in the context of the EU accession and
integration processes in the EU structures due to the relative similarity of the population
and the size of the territories. In addition, the selection of countries for benchmarking
purposes was taken into account.

11 small countries were selected in the study, some of which are already members
of the European Union, and the other part is on the way to becoming a member of the
European Union. The selection of countries was carried out from the standpoint of
the interests of Georgiaís integration into the European Union. The choice of small
countrieswas made like this: the members of the European Union (Austria, Belgium,
Czech Republic, Estonia, Ireland, Latvia and Lithuania), the candidate countries of
the European Union (Albania, Moldova and North Macedonia) and one country as a
potential candidate country (Georgia). Such a selection, we think, would be interesting
for analysis both, first of all, for Georgia, and directly for the candidate countries.

The necessary statistical indicators were searched in the databases of the World
Bank (https://data.worldbank.org/indicator) and the International Monetary Fund
(https://www.imf.org/en/Data). Econometric methods were used directly in the research.
Unfortunately, not enough data was available for all countries in this category, so we
had to drop some of them.

It is also important that macroeconomic variables usually have a trend. Trend
plays a major role in econometric analysis. For example, when variables have trends
in opposite directions, this can affect the stability of the model, particularly the coef-
ficients. This usually distorts the interpretation. In addition, variables with mixed
trends in most cases create non-linear relationships, which were not included in the
goals of our work at this stage. Nonlinear relationships between variables reduce the
reliability of least-squares estimates.

On the other hand, when variables have a common trend, this creates a risk of
spurious regression. In this case, the existence of a connection between the variables
is determined not by the direct influence of one variable on the other, but by the fact
that both have a common, one-directional trend. There are several ways to overcome
this problem. Among them, the most popular approaches are:
1. Adding trend as an explanatory variable to a regression. The trend, which is in

the random term of the equation and correlates with the explanatory variables,
causes serious problems in the model, such as bias and non-consistent estimates.
If we add the trend as an explanatory variable and it is significant, then this
problem is solved.

2. Detrending series. In this case, we subtract the trend from series and get a clean
series that no longer has a trend. Building this kind of model shows the net relation-
ship between the variables, without intervening trends.
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3. Cointegration. When we detrend the series and break the trend, we are effectively
giving up long-term correlation analysis and denying long-term equilibrium. And
this, according to Nelson and Plosser, is unjustified, because most macroeconomic
variables belong to non-stationary time series and the exclusion of long-term depend-
ence is unjustified. In this case, the problem can be solved by cointegration. Among
the non-stationary series, a linear combination can be existed, and in this above
mentioned linear combination the residual term of the model is a stationary series.
In this case, we say that the time series is cointegrable. In other words, cointegration
means long-run equilibrium between variables (Enders 2015; Verbeek 2000).
In our case, cointegration became the main factor in the choice of variables. A

long-term relationship was observed between the variables of the countries we selected
(Table 1), which allowed us to conduct an in-depth analysis and analyze the long-
term dynamics as well.

Table 1
Cointegration tests results

Source: elaborated by the authors.

Peculiarities of small countries

The analysis of the gross domestic product (GDP) of the economies of small
countries in the retrospective period shows that their dynamics are heterogeneous
(Figure 1).

It is worth noting that the response and downturn of the economies of small
countries during the COVID-19 pandemic has been to varying degrees, as well as the
recovery of economic systems in recent years.

According to the change of the government debt (GD) in the same analysis period,
small countries are also distinguished by a different picture from each other (Figure 2).
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Figure 1
Annual growth of GDP, %, 2002ñ2021

Source: compiled by the authors based on data from https://data.worldbank.org/indicator.

Figure 2
Government debt dynamics, % of GDP, 2002ñ2021

Source: compiled by the authors based on data from https://data.worldbank.org/indicator.

If we look at the change in public debt over time, it is clearly seen to increase in
the first years of the COVID-19 pandemic, albeit with different sizes by country. This
is due to the specifics of the government support packages for the population of these
countries and the non-uniform concepts and institutional provision of state spending
to stimulate the respective economies.
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In the process of analyzing the dynamics of foreign direct investments, more differ-
ences are noticeable between small countries (Figure 3), which can be explained both
by the different investment attractiveness of individual countries and by existing problems
and challenges of a global nature.

Following the decline in economic activity during the COVID-19 pandemic, the
slowdown in economic growth and development worldwide has become alarming.
Countries were faced with the need to take on large public debt, which further aggrav-
ated the economic environment.

The pandemic clearly showed us that even developed countries were not ready
for an event of this magnitude.

Figure 3
Foreign Direct Investment dynamics,% of GDP, 2002ñ2021

Source: compiled by the authors based on data from https://data.worldbank.org/indicator.

History remembers the Great Depression, remembers other less important crises,
such as, for example, the crisis of 2008ñ2009. However, the coronavirus pandemic
has made it clear that we are dealing with an entirely new type of crisis.

The effects of the pandemic are clearly visible in all three indicators of all the
countries we selected. In 2020, when the coronavirus was at its peak, absolutely every
country had problems maintaining economic growth.

In general, the following scenario would be expected: in the wake of the pandemic,
the rate of economic growth would decrease, as economic activity underwent a rather
strong transformation. And we know that the initial stages of transformation are
characterized by recession, economic failures, and other problems. Accordingly, we
assumed that the pandemic slowed economic growth in the countries.

Similarly, foreign direct investments would also decrease. It is important to note
here that investors would avoid investing due to such force majeure. Therefore, it is
logical to expect a decrease in investment flows.
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We have the opposite picture in relation to public debt. When the mechanism of
functioning of the economy is disrupted, it is difficult to establish stability with existing
policies. It becomes necessary to take on debt to compensate for the losses that will
follow the crisis. That is why it is completely logical that the public debt of all countries
increased significantly during the coronavirus period.

However, it must be noted that the coronavirus affected countries differently in
terms of the extent of damage. This, of course, was caused by the differences between
the countries economies and the peculiarities of their socioeconomic systems (Bediana-
shvili 2022).

Results of empirical research

Panel data, sometimes referred to as longitudinal data, is data that contains obser-
vations about different cross-sections across time. Examples of groups that may make
up panel data series include countries, firms, individuals, or demographic groups.

Like time series data, panel data contains observations collected at a regular frequency,
chronologically. Like cross-sectional data, panel data contains observations across a
collection of individuals.

Panel data can model both the common and individual behaviors of groups. It
contains more information, more variability, and more efficiency than pure time series
or cross-sectional data.

In addition, panel data can detect and measure statistical effects that pure time
series or cross-sectional data canít. Also, panel data can minimize estimation biases
that may arise from aggregating groupsinto a single time series.

In our case, we may model 3 types of regressions: Pooled Ordinary Least Squares
(POLS), Model with Fixed Effects, and Model with Random Effects. Letís describe
each one.

In some cases, there are no unobservable individual-specific effects. This is a strong
assumption and implies that all the observations within groups are independent of
one another. In this way the panel data can be treated as one large, pooled dataset.
But, linear independence within the groups of a panel is unlikely and pooled OLS is
rarely acceptable for panel data models.

The fixed effects panel data model:
� includes unobservable time-specific or individual-specific effects. These effects

capture omitted variables;
� assumes that individual-specific effects are correlated with the observed charac-

teristics, x
it
;

� pooled OLS estimates for data generated by this process will be inconsistent.

The random effects panel data model:
� includes unobservable time-specific or individual-specific effects, δz

i
, which act

like individual-specific stochastic error terms;
� assumes that these effects are uncorrelated with the observed characteristics, x

it
;

� does not result in biased OLS estimates of coefficients but does lead to inefficient
parameters and incorrect standard inference tools.
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We are going to analyze a data set, which contains 11 countries:
1. Albania 5. Estonia 9. Lithuania
2. Austria 6. Georgia 10. Moldova
3. Belgium 7. Ireland 11. North Macedonia
4. Czech Republic 8. Latvia

For each country, we took 3 macroeconomic indicators:
1. GDP growth rate ñ gdp;
2. Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) to GDP ratio ñ fdi;
3. Central Government Debt (GD) to GDP ratio ñ gd.

Each indicator contains time series data from 2002 to 2021.

Panel models

For our case, we built 3 models: POLS, FE, and RE. We can see the result in the
table below.

Table 2
Modelís result (POLS, FE, RE)

Source: elaborated by the authors.

Now, we can interpret them. Firstly, letís analyze POLS: if fdi increases by 1%
gdp is going to increase by 0.179%, ceteris paribus. If gd increases by 1% gdp is
going to decrease by 0.041%.
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FE: if fdi increases by 1% gdp is going to increase by 0.173%, ceteris paribus. If
gd increases by 1% gdp is going to decrease by 0.073%.

RE: if fdi increases by 1% gdp is going to increase by 0.179%, ceteris paribus. If
gd increases by 1% gdp is going to decrease by 0.042%.

Note, that in all models interpretation is compatible with economic theory. Also,
itís important to highlight that in all models predictors are significant at 5% level.

We should compare POLS and FE models and take a decision ñ which one is
better? The null hypothesis states for: POLS is a better model, the alternative hypothesis
states for: Fixed effect model is better. Here, we can see the results:

As we can see, the probability is greater than 0.05, so we donít have enough
evidence to reject the null hypothesis. As a result, we conclude that the POLS model
is better. After doing this, we can run the Hausman test, in order to conclude which is
better: FE model or RE model?

The null hypothesis is that the RE model is better than FE, and alternative states
for the FE model is better. Itís clear that we canít reject the null hypothesis and finally,
a model with random effects is better and more appropriate.

The last test we are going to run isa Pool ability test. It detects if there are POLS
estimates stable we can see the result below:

We canít reject the null hypothesis because the p-value is greater than 0.05. So,
we can conclude, that Our POLS estimates are stable.

ARDL model

Now, we can run the ARDL model to compare short and long-run periods
relationships. For our example, the ARDL model will be:
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Table 3
ARDL model

Source: elaborated by the authors.

What can we say? We can say that in long run period and increase of FDI by 1%
is going to increase GDP by 0.03% and an increase of GD by 1% is going to decrease
GDP by 0.05%. In the short run period change in the difference of FDI by 1% caused
growth of 0.22%. GD causes a decrease by 0.61%. The interesting is the COINTEQ01
variable which is an error correction term. The coefficient determines the ìspeed of
adjustmentî toward the long-run equilibrium. The deviations from the long-run equilib-
rium are corrected gradually by the error correction term through a series of partial
short-run adjustments. In our case, the speed of adjustment is 1.07. We can say that
almost 107% of the discrepancy between the long run and the short run is corrected
within a year.

When estimating a panel ARDL model for multiple countries, the individual error
correction models (ECM) for each country can be used to examine the short- and
long-run relationships between the variables of interest.
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The error correction term in the ECM represents the speed of adjustment towards
the long-run equilibrium relationship. If the estimated correction term is not in the
interval from -1 to 0, it implies that the adjustment process is faster or slower than
what is expected based on theory.

If the estimated correction term is greater than 0, it suggests that the adjustment
process towards the equilibrium relationship is faster than expected. This can be
interpreted as a strong and quick response of the dependent variable to changes in the
independent variables, which can be caused by factors such as policy interventions or
changes in economic conditions.

If the estimated correction term is less than -1, it suggests that the adjustment
process is slower than expected. This can be interpreted as a weak response of the
dependent variable to changes in the independent variables, which can be caused by
factors such as market rigidities or other structural impediments that prevent the
economy from adjusting quickly to shocks.

If the estimated correction term is outside the -1 to 0 interval, it is important to
carefully examine the underlying data and the model specification to ensure that the
estimates are reliable and that the model is correctly capturing the dynamics of the
relationship between the variables.

We have to note that in most of our cases, we have this exact situation. Correction
term for Albania, Austria, Belgium, Czech, Georgia, Lithuania, Moldova, and North
Macedonia is less than -1. It makes sense to check model stability:

As we can conclude, the model is stable. As mentioned, we can also consider the
individual results of the ECM model. In particular, we built an ECM model separately
for all 11 countries:
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Albania:

In the case of Albania, it can be seen that changes in both fdi and gd are important
for economic growth. As expected, the change in fdi by 1% has a positive effect and
increases the change of economic growth by 0.52%, and the change in gd has a negative
effect on the change in economic growth. Increasing by 1% it decreases economic
growth by 0.55%. It should be noted that the correction term is also important. But,
as we can see the correction term is less than -1, it means that the adjustment process
is slower than is expected.

Austria:

In the case of Austria, it can be seen that changes in both fdi and gd are important
for economic growth. But here the change in fdi by 1% has a negative effect and
decreases the change of economic growth by 0.03%, and the change in gd has also a
negative effect on the change in economic growth. Increasing by 1% it decreases
economic growth by 0.69%. It should be noted that the correction term is also important.
But, as we can see the correction term is less than -1, it means that the adjustment
process is slower than expected.

Belgium:

In the case of Belgium, it can be seen that changes in both fdi and gd are important
for economic growth. A change in fdi by 1% has a positive effect and increases the change
of economic growth by 0.03%, and the change in gd has a negative effect on the change
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in economic growth. Increasing by 1% it decreases economic growth by 0.42%. It should
be noted that the correction term is also important. But, as we can see the correction
term is less than -1, it means that the adjustment process is slower than is expected.

Czech Republic:

In the case of Czech Republic, it can be seen that changes in both fdi and gd are
important for economic growth. But here the change in fdi by 1% has a negative effect
and decreases the change of economic growth by 0.085%, and the change in gd has
also a negative effect on the change in economic growth. Increasing by 1% it decreases
economic growth by 0.87%. It should be noted that the correction term is also important.
But, as we can see the correction term is less than -1, it means that the adjustment
process is slower than is expected. Also, we should highlight that fdi in this case is less
important than in the previous models.

Estonia:

In the case of Estonia, it can be seen that changes in both fdi and gd are important
for economic growth. A change in fdi by 1% has a positive effect and increases the
change of economic growth by 0.197%, and the change in gd has a negative effect on
the change in economic growth. Increasing by 1% it decreases economic growth by
0.69%. It should be noted that the correction term is also important. Here we can see
that the correction term is between -1 and 0. This means that the adjusting is going
correctly. And we can say that almost 54% of the discrepancy between the long run
and the short run is corrected within a year.

Georgia:

In the case of Georgia, it can be seen that changes in both fdi and gd are important
for economic growth. A change in fdi by 1% has a positive effect and increases the change
of economic growth by 0.26%, and the change in gd has a negative effect on the change
in economic growth. Increasing by 1% it decreases economic growth by 0.48%.
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It should be noted that the correction term is also important. But, as we can see the cor-
rection term is less than -1, it means that the adjustment process is slower than expected.

Ireland:

In the case of Ireland, it can be seen that changes in both fdi and gd are important
for economic growth. A change in fdi by 1% has a positive effect and increases the
change of economic growth by 0.08%, and the change in gd has a negative effect on
the change in economic growth. Increasing by 1% it decreases economic growth by
0.33%. It should be noted that the correction term is also important. Here we can see
that the correction term is between -1 and 0. This means that the adjusting is going
correctly. And we can say that almost 95% of the discrepancy between the long run
and the short run is corrected within a year.

Latvia:

In the case of Latvia, it can be seen that changes in both fdi and gd are important
for economic growth. A change in fdi by 1% has a positive effect and increases the
change of economic growth by 0.5%, and the change in gd has a negative effect on
the change in economic growth. Increasing by 1% it decreases economic growth by
0.77%. It should be noted that the correction term is also important. Here we can see
that the correction term is between -1 and 0. This means that the adjusting is going
correctly. And we can say that almost 66% of the discrepancy between the long run
and the short run is corrected within a year.
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Lithuania:

In the case of Lithuania, it can be seen that changes in both fdi and gd are important
for economic growth. A change in fdi by 1% has a positive effect and increases the
change of economic growth by 0.5%, and the change in gd has a negative effect on
the change in economic growth. Increasing by 1% it decreases economic growth by
0.87%. It should be noted that the correction term is also important. But, as we can
see the correction term is less than -1, it means that the adjustment process is slower
than is expected.

Moldova:

In the case of Moldova, we can say that fdi is not important for economic growth.
But, however,a change in fdi by 1% has a positive effect and increases the change of
economic growth by 0.27%. The change in gd has a negative effect and decreases the
change in economic growth by 0.58%. The correction term is important, but also less
than -1, which means the adjustment process is slower than expected.

North Macedonia:

In the case of North Macedonia, it can be seen that changes in both fdi and gd are
important for economic growth. A change in fdi by 1% has a positive effect and in-
creases the change of economic growth by 0.14%, and the change in gd has a negative
effect on the change in economic growth. Increasing by 1% it decreases economic
growth by 0.43%. It should be noted that the correction term is also important. But,
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as we can see the correction term is less than -1, it means that the adjustment process
is slower than expected.

VAR model

The last model we are going to run is the VAR model. As we know, the VAR
model is the perfect tool to measure the effects of one endogenous variable on another.
Using the VAR model, we can analyze the impulse-response function. Before running
the model, we should select an optimal lag. Letís compare different information criteria:

The most appropriate lag for our model is 1. So, letís estimate VAR(1) model and
see the results:

Table 4
VAR(1) model results

Source: elaborated by the authors.
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As we have already mentioned, in VAR models the most important for analysis is
IRF or Impulse-Response function. We can analyze it (Figure 4).

Figure 4
Impulse-Response function

Source: elaborated by the authors.

If we number these graphs from left to right and from top to bottom, we will be
able to interpret them: Graph 1 shows the impact of fdi shock on gdp. We see that
gdp is increasing, but each period it becomes more slowly. Graph 2 shows the impact
of gd shock on gdp. We see that gdp is exactly decreasing. Graph 3 shows the impact
of gdp shock on gdp. We see that gdp is increasing, but each period it becomes more
slowly. Graph 4 shows the impact of fdi shock on fdi. We see that fdi is increasing,
but after 2 periods itís changing a slope andbecome more slowly. Graph 5 shows the
impact of gd shock on fdi. We see that fdi is decreasing, but after some periods it
becomes stable. Graph 6 shows the impact of gdp shock on fdi. We see that fdi is
increasing, but each period it becomes more slowly. Graph 7 shows the impact of fdi
shock on gd. We see that gd is decreasing very fast. Graph 8 shows the impact of gd
shock on gd. We see that gd is increasing and each period itís increasing faster. Graph
9 shows the impact of gdp shock on gd. We see that gd is decreasing rapidly.
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COVID-19

We know that at the end of 2019, the whole world faced a new challenge in
the form of the coronavirus pandemic. Apart from the fact that the pandemic has
killed millions of people, it has created a number of economic problems for the whole
world.

Following the decline in economic activity, the slowdown in economic growth
and development rates worldwide has become alarming. Countries were faced with
the need to take on a large public debt, which further aggravated the economic environ-
ment and, one might say, led to a complete collapse.

The pandemic has clearly shown us that even highly developed countries, like
USA, Japan, EU countries etc., were not ready for an event of such magnitude.

History remembers the Great Depression, remembers other important crises, such
as, for example, the crisis of 2008ñ2009. However, the coronavirus pandemic has
made it clear that we are dealing with an entirely new type of crisis.

COVID-19 has changed the normal rhythm of life. Obviously, this is a big negative
event for the entire world economy, but as we know, the coin has two sides. Therefore,
it is necessary to highlight the positive aspects that followed this pandemic.

The consequences of the coronavirus for the economies of countries are obvious.
We can clearly see what changes the rules of the economy have undergone.

We can devote a lot of time to the analysis of the economy directly affected by the
coronavirus. Letís compare the main figures and indicators of these countries in pre-
pandemic and pandemic conditions. Also, letís explain the changes in these indicators.

In addition, we can focus specifically on the policies, tools, and levers that countries
have applied to combat the pandemic. We can analyze in detail the expediency and
effectiveness of using each tool.

Finally, we can talk about the post-pandemic reality, the general economic back-
ground and make a future forecast.

The effects of the pandemic are clearly visible in all three indicators of all the
countries we selected. In 2020, when the coronavirus was at its peak, absolutely every
country had problems maintaining economic growth.

In general, the following scenario could be expected: in the wake of the pandemic,
the rate of economic growth would decrease, as economic activity has undergone a
rather strong transformation. And we know that the initial stages of transformation
are characterized by recession, economic failures, and others. Therefore, we assumed
that the pandemic reduced the economic growth in the countries.

Similarly, foreign direct investments would also decrease. It is important to note
here that investors would avoid investing due to such a force majeure situation. Accor-
dingly, it is logical to expect a decrease in investment flows.

We have the opposite picture in relation to public debt. When the functioning
mechanism of the economy is disturbed, it is difficult to establish stability with existing
policies. It becomes necessary to take on debt to compensate for the losses that will
follow the crisis. That is why it is completely logical that the public debt of all countries
has increased significantly during the coronavirus period.
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However, it must be noted that the coronavirus affected countries differently in
terms of the extent of damage. This, of course, is due to the differences and peculiarities
of the countriesí economies.

Conclusions

Analysis and research of the period of the COVID-19 pandemic showed us that
the peculiarities of small countries are significantly manifested in the specifics of the
changes and interactions of economic growth, public debt, and foreign direct investment
in crisis situations.

At the same time, the role of the socio-economic systems of small countries is
increasing in the light of new challenges and todayís confrontational globalization,
when the issue of the countryís stability, the topic of economic security, and the need
to effectively implement various anti-crisis economic mechanisms are vitally important.

Econometric analysis showed that the selected small countries had different degrees
of resilience to external shocks, which was revealed in the corresponding econometric
models. FDI and GD affect the economic growth of the analyzed small countries to
different extents: in the case of Albania, a 1% increase in GDI leads to an increase in
economic growth by 0.52%, an increase in public debt to the same extent reduces
economic growth by 0.55%; For the example of Belgium, a 1% increase in FDI leads
to an increase in economic growth by 0.03%, an increase in GD by the same amount
reduces economic growth by 0.42%; In the case of the Czech Republic, a 1% increase
in FDI leads to an increase in economic growth by 0.085%, an increase in GD by the
same amount reduces economic growth by 0.87%; For Estonia, a 1% increase in FDI
leads to an increase in economic growth by 0.197%, an increase in GD by the same
amount reduces economic growth by 0.69%; In Georgia, a 1% increase in FDI leads
to an increase in economic growth by 0.26%, an increase in GD to the same extent
reduces economic growth by 0.48%; On the example of Ireland, a 1% increase in FDI
leads to an increase in economic growth by 0.08%, an increase in GD by the same
amount reduces economic growth by 0.33%; For Latvia ñ a 1% increase in FDI leads
to an increase in economic growth by 0.5%, an increase in GD by the same amount
reduces economic growth by 0.77%; In Lithuania, a 1% increase in FDI leads to an
increase in economic growth by 0.5%, an increase in GD by the same amount reduces
economic growth by 0.87%; For Moldova ñ a 1% increase in FDI leads to an increase
in economic growth by 0.27%, an increase in GD by the same amount reduces economic
growth by 0.58%; For the example of North Macedonia, a 1% increase in FDI leads
to an increase in economic growth by 0.14%, an increase in public debt by the same
amount reduces economic growth by 0.43%; Also in the case of Austria, it appears
that changes in both FDI and GD are important for economic growth. But here a
change in FDI by 1% has a negative effect and reduces the change in economic growth
by 0.03% and a change in GD also has a negative effect on the change in economic
growth. A 1% increase reduces economic growth by 0.69%.

The study also showed that autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) and vector auto-
regression (VAR) models can be used in the analysis of economic growth, public debt,
and foreign direct investment and in the formation of relevant macroeconomic policies.
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